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RW Provincial Grand Master, Worshipful Master, Brethren!  

Congratulations to all the brethren of Worth Mark Lodge on reaching your first Centenary! 

It is a great thing to live to be a hundred. 

An occasion such as this gives us the opportunity to look back over all the years you have 

known.  You may look back with thanks, and remember your oldest brethren when you were 

Advanced into the Mark degree.  They in turn must have looked back, as we do today, to 

honour your origins and founders.   

They had, as we have heard in your excellent history, originally petitioned in 1918.  Your 

lodge then took its origins in the darkest of times, as the world was convulsed by war, in a 

town which lost over nine hundred young men, their sacrifice commemorated on the 

memorial just opposite these rooms.     

 

Too many of your first brethren must have lost family and friends in that awful conflict.  

Little wonder then that they chose the name they did.  How much must those who served in 

the trenches have longed to be back home again, on the banks of the River Worth, from its 

source at Watersheddles to its confluence with the Aire.  The river was the source of power 

for much of Keighley’s historic industry.  Now, with the mills gone, the river has come back 

to life, with Kingfishers, brown trout, and even otters.   

I was delighted to discover that the society dedicated to the restoration of the River Worth 

offers an annual prize for the strangest object found in the river.  The prize is a large terra-

cotta cactus, fished out, now painted gold. 

They might have found something even stranger, had the tradition of 727 - interpreted as the 

27th July - been kept here as it is in Finland, where in the town of Naantali, a celebrity such 

as the Mayor is thrown into the sea.  So far as I know, that hasn’t happened in Keighley - yet.  

Maybe we should warn Councillor Maunsell.      

     

But your number is most interesting.  As Lodge number 727,  

you are sandwiched between Bentinck Lodge of Mark Master Masons No. 726 in Kirkby 

Lonsdale, and Royal Colonial Institute Mark Lodge No. 728 who meet at Mark Masons Hall. 

In the Hebrew tradition of Gematria, to which my illustrious predecessor introduced us, the 

number 727 may be interpreted as  ָל ֶםָהל ִק שָ ר ֶם  asher achim l’hem -  meaning “which I - ם 

will establish for them”.  That is a propitious meaning, and one whose truth we can certainly 

acknowledge, for the Great Overseer has most surely established you for this last one 

hundred years.    

Mathematicians like your number, which is a palindromic prime; meaning that it can only be 

divided by one, or by itself.  There also we find truth; you can only, brethren, be divided by 

yourselves, or by the will of the Grand Geometrician.   

There is a lot of interest now in the meaning of numbers.  So 727, as what is called an Angel 

Number, represents those who are curious and energetic, whose philosophical approach 

motivates them to search for deeper meaning.  They are cosmopolitan and generous, easily 

interact, and maintain friendships over many years, all of which your visitors this evening 

know to be true of Worth Mark Lodge.   

It is said that if the number 727 keeps occurring in your life, you should remember that each 

experience you go through, and every person you meet has something to teach you.  We 

could interpret that sage advice as being at the very heart of the Mark degree itself, with its 

lessons of disappointment overcome, and the unexpected significance of an unknown 

craftsman’s work. 



As we know, freemasonry is spread over the whole surface of the habitable globe.  And in 

Lancashire.  Taking your number as our guide, if you were to travel 727 miles North, West or 

South of Keighley, you would end up in the sea.  This would be a sure and certain sign that 

your Satnav's broken.  

However, the same distance East - presumably in search of that which was very lost indeed - 

would take you to the town of Bialogard in northern Poland.  From there it is a mere three 

hours journey to the nearest masonic lodge, in Gdansk, named Eugenia pod Ukoronowanym 

Lwem.  Third Wednesday.  

 

But, back home, your proud old banner displays the arms of Keighley, with the motto with its 

double meaning: By Worth.  And assuredly you have proved your worth over this last 

century.  The arms stand upon the five-pointed star, which may symbolize for us the five 

points of fellowship; that is encircled by what I take to be a wreath of oak leaves; the oak 

being the ancient symbol of wisdom, strength and endurance. Perhaps there is a reference 

also to Oakworth.  I hope so; I have happy memories of visiting friends there, when my 

parents lived out at Cowling forty years since.  Sithee.   

On either side your banner displays two grand pillars: Corinthian and Ionic, surmounted by 

the terrestrial and celestial globes; all rich in meaning for us. 

 

As to the date of your consecration, that being the 23rd February, well, you share a birthday 

with the composer Handel, and with Samuel Pepys, both of whom may have been masons.    

It is also the feast day of St Polycarp, martyred on that day in the year 155.  (I’m sure you’re 

all delighted to know that.)  But how appropriate that he wrote that we should live "...loving 

the brotherhood...joined together in the truth... and despising no-one."   

 

In these last hundred years, some things, tragically,  have not changed.  In the week of your 

consecration, the Yorkshire Evening Post reported on Russia's invasion of a neighbouring 

country - in that case Georgia.  Elsewhere in the paper, it also said "In these days Acts of 

Parliament are passed merely to create soft jobs for highly-paid officials".  No comment, 

brethren. 

There were surely no such doubts about the MP for Keighley, Sir Robert Clough, who raised 

a question in the House that very day about labour disputes.    

If your founders had been tempted to go elsewhere, the Keighley Hippodrome on the night of 

your Consecration had "Bert Maddison, the quaint comedian, ably supported by Charlie 

Vesty, the champion bag puncher."  (Brethren, I have no idea). 

Meanwhile, the next day the Kinematograph Weekly reported that the orchestra at Keighley 

Picture House was being reorganized.  The “Talkies” were of course still six years away.    

 

But on the very day of your Consecration in 1921, the Evening Post carried an  obituary of 

Whiteley Turner, whose collection  "A Spring-Time Saunter: Round and about Bronte Land" 

is still well worth reading, and gives us a lovely picture of the Yorkshire your founders grew 

up in.  Here is a brief excerpt from his obituary:    

 

Two little girls from Cold Edge were on a visit to relatives near Oxenhope and when 

passing Nab Water farm they saw two women standing outside.  One greeted the children 

very cordially, but the other knew them not. 

"Whaw! Doesn't ta know 'em?" inquired the first in astonishment. 

"Naw! Who are they?" 

"Whaw! Tha' caps ma! It's Sarah an' Martha o' Mary's o' John's o' George's o' John's o' 

Will's o' Tim's, at Nan Scar Top." 



This was enlightenment, and the children were strangers no longer. 

 

That was the close community spirit in which your founders grew up.  And so we finish 

where we began, by recollecting them:  

Your first Worshipful Master, Emmott Wood, who was to be promoted Past Junior Grand 

Warden the following year:  He was just 41 at your Consecration, and worked as a butcher, 

appropriately enough given that his father was landlord of The Shoulder of Mutton at 

Thwaites.   Initiated in Three Graces Lodge No 408, he joined Royal Yorkshire Lodge 

No.265 on the same night as Clifford Blockley Beadman.  

Clifford Beadman was a Lewis.  Born in 1894 and brought up on Eshton Terrace and West 

View.  He joined his father's firm of railway wagon builders.  At the outbreak of war, he 

joined up and served  - like so many other local lads - with the Duke of Wellington's (West 

Riding) Regiment.  He was promoted sergeant, wounded at Gallipoli, contracted enteric 

fever, and honourably discharged. He was initiated into Masonry in Guernsey - I guess while 

convalescing -  and joined his father’s lodge, Royal Yorkshire, in May 1921.  

 

What times they lived through, all your brethren gone before, passed to the Grand Lodge 

above.   We give thanks for them today; for their steadfastness in times of trial; for their 

courage; their fellowship and their Worth.  Above all for their faithfulness to the Ancient 

Landmarks of Brotherly love, Relief and Truth, which have enabled the continued life of this 

fine old Lodge to this present day.   

How proud they would be to know that we, over a century later, would be recalling them in 

these same rooms, thankful for all they gave, hopeful for a future as bright as the past we 

cherish, in the fervent hope that in years to come, brethren as yet unborn will range 

themselves under the name and banner of Worth Lodge of Mark Master Masons, and recall 

thankfully even this very day, until time with us shall be no more.     

 

And now, may the God of our fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of 

Jacob; the Angel of the everlasting Covenant who has redeemed us from evil; the Holy one 

who sanctifieth us; bless, preserve, and keep you evermore.   

So mote it be. 

 


